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Portfolio: ESB Institute 
Fellowship Program	
Projects	by	five	recent	fellows	at	the	Ellen stone Belic 
Institute for the study of Women and gender in the Arts 
and Media




























c o l u m b i a  c o l l e g e  c h i c a g o  p r e s e n t s
conversations
in the arts
A year-long exploration of trends and issues in disciplines taught 
by Columbia’s School of Media Arts, focusing on social media, 
journalism, and the moving image
This series opens a three-year cycle of programs devoted to each  
of Columbia’s three schools: Media Arts, Fine and Performing Arts,  
and Liberal Arts and Sciences.
All lectures at 7:00 p.m. at Film row cinema, 
1104 s. Wabash ave., 8th floor 
TiCkeTS are available at no charge on a first-come, 
first-served basis at colum.edu/conversations.
mira nair
Wednesday, april 28, 2010
Mira	Nair	is	the	director	of	Salaam Bombay! 
The Namesake, Mississippi Masala, Monsoon 
Wedding,	and	Amelia.
President’s Club donors enjoy 
invitations to ViP receptions 
with the speakers following 
each event.  
To learn more about the  
President’s Club, call kim 






Cofounder and editor in chief 
of The	Huffington	Post
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Reinventing Media Arts Education 
for the 21st Century
colum.edu/mpc
locAted At 16tH & stAte 
streets, tHE MPC FEAtuRES 
35,500 SquARE FEEt OF 
AdAPtABlE SPACE, InCludInG 
twO SOundStAGES, A MOtIOn-
CAPtuRE StudIO, AnIMAtInG 
SuItES, And MORE.
Photo:	Tom	Nowak
now open, Columbia College Chicago’s state-of-the-art  
Media production center is the first educational 
facility of its kind, designed to foster cross-disciplinary 
collaboration among students in film, television, 
interactive arts and media, audio arts, journalism, and 
other areas of study.
designed by Jeanne Gang /Studio Gang Architects, the innovative structure 
is a model for the incorporation of green building practices. The facility also 
commemorates Chicago’s role in filmmaking history by incorporating the 













 AnnOunCInG COluMBIA COllEGE CHICAGO’S nEw
MEdIA PROduCtIOn CEntER 
From	the	film	Structurally Sound.	
Photo	by	Amanda	Bose.






industries	change?	That whole thing about innovation in the arts and media isn’t 




































columbia college chicago 
recognizes the following individuals 
who joined 
between June 1, 2009 and October 30, 2009.
MicHAel J. Anderson
sHerry s. BArrAt
WilliAM t. Britt ’92
MonicA del AnGel ’96
Betty GuttMAn
roBert e. ’66 & JAne McnAMArA
MicHelle A. pAssArelli ’99
JAMes n. pritzker
JosepH seMinettA
HArrison i. & lois M. steAns
irVinG stenn Jr.
WAyne tukes
lindsAy M. WilBeck ’05
constAnce & HuGH WilliAMs
T h e  P r e s i d e n T ’ s  C l u b
C O L U M B I A  C O L L E G E  C H I C A G O
to leArn More, contAct kiM cleMent At 312.369.7084 or Visit coluM.edu/donAte.
JOIN FEllOW AluMs BY gIVINg duRINg  
the final COuntdOwn TO THIs HIsTORIc EVENT!
YOuR cONTRIBuTION TO cOluMBIA  












CarOl ann StOwE, 
1951–2009
Columbia lost a universally loved and 
respected colleague, teacher, and force 














news from the Columbia community


























He was a colleague 
to some, a mentor 
to many, and a 












































“We wanted to do something that would resonate  
                 across all areas of the college to bring people 
          in this community together for the greater good.”
A memorial to carol Ann stowe was created by students 
in the early childhood education department. 
Photo:	Alexa	Rubinstein	(B.F.A.	’09)
DEMO8
columbia’s new Media production center.		Photo:	Tom	Nowak
MEDIa PrODuCtIOn CEntEr 
OPEnS fOr ClaSSES
Columbia College Chicago has 
completed construction on the new, 

































naMI Mun wInS whItInG 
wrItErS’ awarD
Fiction writing professor 
nami Mun was awarded 





































rECEIVES $45,000 tO SuPPOrt 
EMErGInG nEwS SOurCES
Columbia’s proposal for a website, 
Austintalks.org, is among a dozen 


























brOaDCaSt JOurnalISM anD 
tElEVISIOn StuDEntS rECOGnIzED 
by EMMy OrGanIzatIOn
The work of several Columbia students 
was recognized by the Chicago/Midwest 
Chapter of the national Academy of 






















The fifth floor of 33 east congress is the 
first columbia building project to receive 
leed certification.		Photo:	Gensler
nami Mun
The chicagotalks.org news site will 
serve as a model for the Austintalks.org 
community journalism project.
frequency tV’s award-winning Roller Derby segment
DEMO10
PhOtOGraPhEr CurtIS Mann 
SElECtED fOr whItnEy bIEnnIal
Curtis Mann, a 2008 graduate of Columbia’s 
M.F.A. program in photography and current 
adjunct faculty in the department, has 















StuDEntS SuCCESSfully rally 
tO SaVE MaP funDInG
when funding for the Monetary Aid 
Program (MAP) fell victim to budget cuts in 
the Illinois legislature in October, Columbia 
students responded as Columbia students 
always do:	they	got	creative.	In	just	24	hours,	a	group	of	students,	
faculty,	and	staff	wrote,	shot,	and	produced	a	four-minute	music	video	


















COllEGE wInS naSPa awarDS 
fOr StuDEnt COMMunICatIOnS, 
ShOP COluMbIa
Student communications have come a 




























JOhn fISChEttI ManuSCrIPt 
COllECtIOn nOw OnlInE
The Columbia library Archives hold the 
definitive collection of notebooks and 

















COluMbIa nIGht a hIt at ChICaGO 
IntErnatIOnal fIlM fEStIVal
Columbia was the presenting sponsor of the 






















Mike starr, kathrine narducci, 
frank Vincent, and danny Goldring, 
stars of Chicago Overcoat, at the 
world premier.
The student loop
The music video 
I Wonder What I 
Could Be was 
produced in just 
24 hours by 
columbia students, 
faculty, and staff 
to raise awareness 





















supervisor	on	Home on the Range	and	Atlantis: The Lost Empire.





















                                        and for it to be 
an African American princess 
                                                       is really cool.”
         “I have a daughter who’s five years old. 
     This is probably going to be the first movie 
she sees in the theater, 





































* in a few months, the system will be used to 
analyze the speech and eye movements of four 
columbia students as they interact in a meeting-like 




By pAul M. dAVis 
Hannah Anderton (freshman, 
Music Business), Michael peters 
(sophomore, Game design), 
noah Johnson (junior, Game 
design), and John lomax (senior, 
3-d Animation) work within the 
construct project game space 
in columbia’s department of 


























































































































































* Gerding presented this vision of smart 
classrooms in Madrid last november at 
the international conference of education, 
research and innovation (iceri), which included 
representatives from more than 60 countries.
screen shots, from top: 1.  A player places a block in the grid during a race to re-create 
the goal image in the construct project game. 2.  timeline, software that was 
developed to visualize data to support machine learning. 3.  The timeline software can 
create an inventory that a player’s avatar can see moment to moment. it generated more 
than 130 million rows of data in the project’s first-round study.
david Gerding, faculty, 


























































































































































don ’t play 
games has led 
to a stunn ing 
gender 
d iv ide in the 
industry .
Mindy faber, academic manager, 




the headset worn by 











































                             But he can see it. And feel it. 
                  And sense it.
peter cook signs “i want to do with you what spring does 
with the cherry trees” from a poem by pablo neruda. 
Photo:	Alexa	Rubinstein	(’09)
    Peter Cook can’t hear 
music.
DEMO22
The billboard beckons him, bright 
and bountiful. 
Daniel Baldwin—star of reality television 
shows such as Celebrity	Fit	Club, 
Celebrity	Rehab	with	Dr.	Drew, and I’m	
a	Celebrity	…	Get	Me	Out	of	Here!, and 
filming the low-budget crime thriller The	
Devil’s	Dominoes—is on his way to his 
hotel in Rockford, Illinois, when he sees 
the sign looming over the expressway. 
He turns to his bespectacled young 
driver and rasps, “Bro, we gotta get 
some wings at Hooters.”
As the pair nears the restaurant, 
Baldwin signals to pull over. He 
exchanges his flannel shirt for a black 
leather jacket. He gestures toward the 
driver’s can of soda in the cup holder 
and grumbles, “Can I get a swig off 
your Mountain Dew, bro?” The driver 
nods. Baldwin grabs the can, pours the 
neon liquid into his hands, and runs it 















































(Hopefu l ) 
The crew of Chicago Overcoat. from left: kevin Moss (’06), philip s. plowden (’07), 
chris charles (B.A. ’07), Brian caunter (B.A. ’06), John W. Bosher (B.A. ’06) 
Photo:	Chad	McGavock	(B.F.A.	’09)
frank Vincent as aging hit man lou 




































































































































































come on set and 
see a bunch of 




to call up 
their agent 
 and say,
‘What the hell 
did you get me 
into here?’” 
clockwise from top left: panel discussion featuring Brian caunter, frank Vincent, John W. Bosher, and danny Goldring at the 45th chicago 
international film festival; frank Vincent on screen at Chicago Overcoat’s world premier; production still from Chicago Overcoat
clockwise from top left: sammy delano (Martin shannon), lorenzo Galante (Mike starr), and lou Marazano (frank Vincent); John Bosher 















































to speak about my life in a truthful and honest way.”
Photo:	Jeremy	Lawson	(’94)
    “I try to be smart,
—roBert k. elder
DEMO28
s p e c i A l  e V e n t s
Fashion columbia
May 11
chicago public library 
Winter garden, 400 s. state st.















M u s i c
The chicago Jazz Ensemble® 
presents Jazz: past, present, 
and Future
March 5, 7:30 p.m.
Harris Theater for Music and 
dance, 205 E. Randolph st.
chijazz.com





The chicago Jazz Ensemble® 
presents In the Mood for Moody
April 16, 7:30 p.m., cindy 
pritzker Auditorium at the 
Harold Washington library
April 17, 7:30 p.m., 
dusable Museum of African 
American History






G A l l e r i e s
dis/Believer: Reconciling 
science and Religion in 
contemporary Art
Through February 19
glass curtain gallery, 






50% grey: contemporary czech 
photography Reconsidered
January 29–March 28
Museum of contemporary 






let There Be geo
March 4–April 24
Averill and Bernard leviton A+d 





l i t e r A r y
story Week Festival of Writers
March 14–21









t H e A t e r
Visit		colum.edu/theater	for	a	
full	schedule.








Winner of the Theodore Ward 
prize for African-American 
playwriting
March 10–21
New studio Theater 
72 E. 11th st.
An Ideal Husband
April 14–25










1306 s. Michigan Ave.
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 On Monsters: An unnatural 
History of Our Worst Fears 
By stephen T. Asma
[Oxford university press, 2009. 
368 pages, $27.95 hardcover]






















As he stared intensely at a fetus 
with two fused heads, his mother 
suddenly turned to him and asked, 
“Is this disturbing to you, William?” 
He didn’t look away from the cases, 
but responded, “God, yes. Very.”
“Shall we go, then, dear?”




























Her Fearful symmetry 
By Audrey Niffenegger
[scribner, 2009. 416 pages, 
$26.99 hardcover]



























































The Portrait of a Lady	(1881)	and	The 
Turn of the Screw	(1898).	Her	tribute	
to	these	masters	of	mood	and	
character	is	clear.
Encountering life’s Endings 
By louis silverstein
[Xlibris, 2009. 206 pages, 
$19.99 paperback]
































































chicago: A Biography 
By dominic A. pacyga
[university of chicago press, 
2009. 462 pages, $35 hardcover]





















































more . . .
No One Was Killed 
By John schultz
[university of chicago press, 
2009. 307 pages, $17 
paperback]
	
The chicago conspiracy Trial
By John schultz
[university of chicago press, 















B.	White’s	Making of a President	
combined.”	Kirkus Reviews	hailed	









































Ellen stone Belic Institute for the study of Women 





“Art can encourage our greatest human capacity
Here, we present 
projects by five recent 
institute fellows: 
lynsey Addario, 




There’s more at 
colum.edu/demo/
portfolio11.








600 s. Michigan Ave. 




thE SCOtlanD yarD GOSPEl ChOIr
. . . and the horse you rode in on














thE aarOn wIllIaMS banD
The Everwinding Road













downtown/fool’s Gold, 2009. kidsistermusic.com
coluMBiA connection:	Melisa	Young,	also	known	as	Kid	Sister,	earned	a
B.A.	in	film	from	Columbia	in	2004.	















































        Addario
 “My fellowship enabled me 
the freedom to focus on 
documenting rape in the 
democratic Republic of Congo 
and to eventually produce 
enough work for the Congo/
Women exhibit. without the 
backing of the fellowship, I never 
would have been able to take 
the time out to interview and 
shoot portraits of women in 
the dRC for such an important 
project. The institute provides 
a wonderful network of strong, 
intelligent, creative women who 
are making great strides in 
their respective fields, and it’s 
an honor to be part of such a 
network of women.”











Amandine, a pregnant 
14-year-old, seeks refuge at 
a congo medical center. 
Photo:	Lynsey	Addario,	VII	Network,	
(Congo/Women Portraits of War: The 










Blackness: Performance and the Politics 
of Authenticity;	Black Queer Studies: 
A Critical Anthology	(with	Mae	G.	
Henderson);	and	Sweet Tea: Black Gay 




performance	of	Sweet Tea: Black Gay 

































 “Becoming a fellow at the ESB Institute has changed 
the trajectory of my career as an artist and scholar. The 
fellowship program afforded me the opportunity to have an 
intensive workshop environment to develop my work that 
I have never had before. Jane Saks’ commitment to and 
investment in my work helped me see its potential beyond 
an insular academic community to imagine how it could 
impact the lives of people around the world.”
E. Patrick         
            Johnson
Invincible
 “working with the institute has given 
me support to reflect on my art 
and activism in ways that deepen 
my internal process, as well as my 
connection and accountability to the 
communities I am part of. It has been 
especially helpful to think out loud 
with Jane and be affirmed to take my 
work in new directions that are not 
beholden to any standard definitions 
of success.”
          suMMer 2008

































e. patrick Johnson performs Sweet Tea.
invincible performs at the south by 



























 “Many scholars/artists keep their intellectual and artistic lives 
separate, discouraged by the lack of institutional support to 
bring the most meaningful aspects of their lives together. 
The fellowship provided me with that unique opportunity—
supporting and guiding me both academically and artistically. 
In particular, Jane Saks’ vision and invaluable counsel has 
encouraged me, and held open a place for me to experiment, 
think and create in unexpected ways. The strategies of the 
institute are so clearly marked by a love of thought, creativity, 
nuance, beauty, and complexity that I have been humbled 
 to be a part of their work.”
 “I wrote my play Ruined in response to the 
brutal war being waged against women in the 
democratic Republic of Congo. The ESB Institute’s 
generous and nurturing support of the play has 
been an invaluable part of the show’s incredible 
success. Jane Saks’ passionate leadership and 
commitment to raising awareness about the plight 
of women in the dRC through performing arts 
and media has been an inspiration, and I’ve been 
proud to be part of her incredible efforts.”
fAll 2008 institute/
GoodMAn tHeAtre felloW 













a	book,	From the City on the Hill to 
Sin City.
pROJEcT: 		Tremmel’s	documentary	











Julie Atlas Muz in Gurlesque 
Burlesque. 
Photo:	Misty	Winter
scene from lynn nottage’s Ruined, 


























































































alumni / faculty news & notes
: dENVER
           “As the chapter grows, my hope is that we can 
develop a strong network where people 





















Justin Kulovsek	(B.A.	’04),	gabe pastrana	(B.A.	’05),	Yvonne davis	(B.A.	






















for more information about cAAn: denver or any of columbia’s regional alumni chapters, visit colum.edu/alumni or 






colum.edu/oscart H e  B i G G e s t  n i G H t  i n  M o t i o n  p i c t u r e s




































































































































Productions’	Scooter Thomas Makes It to 



































































































































































































(Kill Bill: Vols. 1 & 2,	Donnie Brasco,	
Reservoir Dogs)	and	Jennifer	Tisdale	(The 


































































































































































































































c o l uM B i A c o l l e G e c H i c A G oW i n t e r / s p r i n G 2 0 1 0c l A s s n eW s & n o t e s
make	connections	that	work:	colum.edu/alumni

















































































































































































































































in	the	Michigan Quarterly Review,	Natural 
Bridge,	and	the	Connecticut Review.
lisa Formosa-parmigiano	(Film	&	



























































































































































































623 s. Wabash Ave.
312.369.8616
M, Tu, W, F  11 – 5    













































t - s h i r t s     h o o d i e s     b a b y  g e a r     g i F t s     a c c e s s o r i e s     b o o k s




Angela Meyer, fine art major, 
class of 2010






Columbia and others celebrated 
“Chicagoans in entertainment in l.A.” 
at the Chicago l.A. link Event in Santa 
Monica. Jerrod and R.J. Melman and Bob 
lynn were the restaurant hosts, while 
tom dreesen emceed and Richard Roper 






Robert F. kennedy Jr., named one of 
time magazine’s “heroes for the planet” 
for his role in leading Riverkeeper's 
fight to restore the Hudson River, was 
the keynote speaker at the Greentown 
Chicago environmental conference in 
October. He joined members of the 
Columbia community for a breakfast 
reception on October 15, 2009.  
Photos:	Vandell	Cobb	(B.A.	’75)
[	 1	 ]	 Architect	Jeanne gang,	Dean	doreen 
Bartoni	 [	 2	 ]	 Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,	Chairman	
of	the	Board	Allen Turner	 [	 3	 ]	 Robert F. 




Jeff Garlin was the honoree at the 7th 
Annual Columbia College Chicago Impact 
Awards. Alumni joined others in the 
entertainment industry at the Paramount 
Theater in Hollywood to honor the native 
Chicagoan, who has made his mark as 
a writer, producer, director, or actor in a 
range of productions from The Second 
City to Curb Your Enthusiasm.  
Photos:	Michelle	Pullman
[	 1	 ]	 craig gore	(’99),	Johnny derango	(’02)	
[	 2	 ]	 Nassoma Vernon	(’03),	Jeff garlin	
[	 3	 ]	 President	Warrick l. carter,	charles Robert 
carner	(’78,)	Joe Mantegna,	Vice	President	for	
Institutional	Advancement	Eric V.A. Winston	
[	 4	 ]	Meghan Mathes	(’09),	Television	Chair	
Michael Niederman
[	 1	 ]	 Biz stone	 [	 2	 ]	 Columbia	College	Chicago	
President Warrick l. carter,	Chairman	of	the	
Board Allen Turner, lynn Turner	 [	 3	 ]	 Biz 
stone, Vice	President	for	Institutional	
Advancement Eric Winston,	and	Trustee	
Howard Mendelsohn	 [	 4	 ]	 Reception	for Biz 
stone following his talk
COnvERSAtIOnS 
In tHE ARtS: 
BIZ StOnE
The first Conversations in the Arts 
event of the year brought Biz Stone, 
cofounder of twitter, to campus, where 
he gave an insightful presentation 
on the role of this burgeoning social 
network in changing the way people 














[	 1	 ]	 Elaine Madsen,	Bill zwecker,	Virginia 
Madsen,	Tom dreesen	 [	 2	 ]	 chaz Ebert,	
Bob Teitel	 [	 3	 ]	 Bill zwecker, chris 
O’donnell	 [	 4	 ]	 Kevin Farley,	Richard Roper
 DEMO50
Thankyou.
in fiscal year 2009, which ended August 31, generous 
individuals and organizations contributed a total of 
$11,611,291 to support the educational mission of Columbia 
College Chicago. Many of those gifts were designated for 
scholarship columbia, a five-year, $1 million challenge to 
raise unrestricted scholarship support for deserving students 
who need it. Many were in support of the Media production 
center, Columbia’s first-ever new-construction building, which 
opens for classes this semester. 
Columbia College ChiCago
honor roll of Donors
fisCal Year 2009 (september 
1, 2008–august 31, 2009)
inDiViDuals
The president’s club
(Donors who contribute $1,000 
or more in a year are members 
of The President’s Club)
$500,000+
George Middlemas & sherry 
petska
$100,000 to $249,999
lee & Maria friedlander
$50,000 to $99,999
roy H. & Ann t. Boyd
loranne ehlenbach & John 
ehlenbach
Herbert Hochberg
don & rosemary r. Jackson







Brent W. & susan H. felitto
todd Gitlin
Bill l. & Vicki Hood
Howard Mendelsohn ’49
Mary k. o’shaughnessy & 
charles Van Gilder
Gigi pritzker pucker & 
 Michael A. pucker
Barry M. & Anne M. sabloff
$10,000 to $24,999
Warrick l. carter ph.d. & 
laurel carter
Bruce A. crown & deborah A. 
crown
Allan r. drebin ph.d. & ellen 
drebin
Jeremy d. efroymson ’98
Georgia & Gerald W. fogelson
Mary louise Haddad & samuel 
perry
paul r. & nancy knapp
elizabeth A. liebman ph.d.
richard s. & Jeanne l. press
James n. pritzker
pamela & John rijos
raymond J. & kristine spencer





Mr. dan casey & Mrs. dolores 
connoly
William f. cellini Jr. ’94 & 
carmen cantarin
Michael & Barbara collins
katalin deer
Marc freidus
ralph W. & karen c. Gidwitz
richard A. Hanson
Arthur J. & Mary frances Hass
chester t. kamin & nancy 
schaefer kamin
Jean kralka




sharon & leon oberlander
Joseph f. peyronnin iii ’70 & 
susan zirinsky
samuel e. & paula f. pfeffer ph.d.
stephen H. pugh Jr. & Margo V. 
Brooks-pugh
Arlen d. rubin ’66 & elaine c. 
cohen
christina seely
nancy & r. stratford shields
richard B. & Barbara k. 
silverman
lawrence k. & Maxine snider
david s. solomon M.d. & 








Bruce r. & Ann r. Bachmann
doreen M. Bartoni &   
renee l. Hansen ’80
H. temel Belek
Alicia & Brian Berg
sonia & Theodore c. Bloch
Gary Bowden
William J. & Marea Brichta
Bonnie Brooks
suzette Bross Bulley &  
Allen e. Bulley






evette cardona & Mona 
noriega
timothy carroll
William f. carroll Jr. & Mary c. 
carroll
Alexander castellino





Jennifer e. davis ’02
Jacqueline & Michael desalle
tracy dillard
nicholas dwyer & elizabeth A. 
yokas
paul e. elledge & leasha J. 
overturf
richard A. & Jeane f. erley
rev. sherron farrell ’08
James f. feldstein
richard J. & nancy l. firfer
samuel A. floyd Jr.
rebecca l. ford
sue & paul freehling
Jonathan s. Gitelson ’05
Joshua & ikram Goldman
susan M. Gosin
Theodore J. & kaye A. Grabbe
richard & Mary l. Gray
Betty Guttman
Thomas l. Harris
Our HONOr rOLL Of DONOrs includes individuals and organizations that gave $100 or more in fiscal year 2009
(september 1, 2008, through August 31, 2009), followed by a list of those that contributed $100 or more during the first quarter 
of fiscal year 2010 (september 1 through November 30, 2009).
 
Donors who contribute $1,000 or more annually are members of the PrEsIDENt’s CLub, the college’s most prestigious giving society. 











Evolving Through the decades was the theme 
of this year’s alumni reunion, which took place 
on campus September 24-27, 2009. Alumni 
reconnected with old friends and faculty at a 
series of receptions, workshops, and a Sunday 




[	 1	 ]	 Tony Kemp	(B.A.	’86),	student	chelsea Middendorf,	
Bill Barrick	(’89)	 [	 2	 ]	 Julie poznan	(B.A.	’01),	Nicolra 
gholston	(B.A.	’06),	lauren Waring	(B.A.	’09),	Theresa Moore	
(B.A.	’94),	sherron Farrel	(B.A.	’08)	at	the	Sunday	gospel	
brunch	 [	 3	 ]	 Arthur	“The	Legend”	leach	(B.A.	’71),	William 
swartwood	(B.A.	’96)	 [	 4	 ]	 Alumni	participate	in	the	Book	and	
Paper	workshop	 [	 5	 ]	Thelma serrano	(B.A.	’88),	Jane Bishop-
lillegard	(B.A.	’85),	louis Byrd III	(B.A.	’90),	gary stubits	
(B.A.	’94),	Jeff Wehrmeister	(B.A.	’90)	 [	 6	 ]	 Alumni	rehearse	
for	their	recording	in	the	voiceover	workshop.	 [	 7	 ]	 stephanie 
Tanner	(’12)	and	Kelsey lindsey	(’12)	represent	the	
Student	Alumni	Association	at	Fall	2009	New	Student	
Convocation	 [	 8	 ]	 Jay Boersma	(B.A.	’74),	Creative	Director	
for	Playboy	Enterprises,	speaks	about	his	career	to	
members	of	the	Student	Alumni	Association	at	the	Portfolio	
Center	 [	 9	 ]	 Jim smith,	Neil Kowalski,	Jessica gatward,	
Walter Krakowsky,	Michelle passarelli	(B.A.	’99),	Erica 
Watson	(B.A.	’98,	M.A.	’05),	Michael Anderson,	Valerie 
driscoll	(B.A.	’86)	at	Watson’s	one-woman	comedy	show,	Fat 














christopher M. Greiner ’04
steve Grubman







Mark & linda s. Heister
John e. ’95 & stephanie n. 
Hellerman
sarah Higgins





charles J. & christine izui
cara Jaye
Blair s. Jensen & Jacqueline 
king Jensen
rocio Juarez ’09

















diana k. ’88 & Bert H. 
lindstrom





edna M. Madonia ’98




Matthew & linda Matthews
Julie Maxham
kristopher Mckay
Margaret r. & Michael Meiners
Marcella Mencotti
ralph & cathy Middlecamp
ron Milam
Alton f. & dominika Miller
sarah Miller
kevin Morrison
robin c. Mucha ’03
Thomas J. Murphy
Mr. Greg neumaier










robert J. possehl ’09




Joel riechers & susan 
kennedy riechers
Matthew A. rittenhouse
osvaldo & celsa rodriguez
Michelle rosen
Burton W. & linda ruder
B. c. rudnick ’86 & linda 
tarshis rudnick
Gerald J. saldana ’01
Judith & Jack schindler
daniel schmeichler
claire z. & stanford t. shulman






W. forrest stinespring & 
Marjorie M. stinespring
Margaret t. sullivan ’06
Michael A. swidler




elizabeth & donald Thompson
William r. Thompson
katherine A. Vance ’95
cynthia V. Vargas & cesar 
Vargas
pantelis n. Vassilakis ph.d.










Jodie l. zeitler ’93
$100 to $249
Anonymous (5)
robert Abelson Jr. ’73
Gerald e. Adams
Howard & Marcia Aduss
Mr. rolando Alarcon
c. M. Albright
Andrew & diane Alexander






Mr. J. robert Barr
Holly Bartecki
Mr. Thomas J. Basting & Mrs. 
sally c. Basting
Henry c. & kathleen Bauer





Jessica l. Bettini ’08
katherine n. Biddle






Mr. philip d. Block iV & Mrs. 
susanna r. Block
patricia A. Blum ’84
Amy Boatman
kelly n. Bolton ’04
liza A. Bonomo ’98
Mr. Michael c. Borders
susan & donald Bowey
Barbara l. Bowles
charles & karen Bowman
Birdella c. Braden
sheila A. Brady
charles G. Braico ’79
kevin W. Bratt
Michael t. Bright & Joan e. 
McGrath
norman Broad & carol 
solomon
Gisela M. Brodin-Brosnan
Andrea k. Brown ’86
consuella l. Brown
christopher A. Broyles ’98
Jennifer c. Bruning
Julie A. caffey ’97
david & laurie callari
ray H. camp
Bryan d. carpenter ’90
April M. castro ’96
charles A. causey
linda i. & Gastone G. celesia




robert e. & Alice V. chrismer
Andrew n. christopher ’07
Janice f. cody ’81
Murray M. & renata f. coffey
Mrs. Hyla cohen & Mr. Jim 
cohen
elizabeth A. collins ’05
danielle e. collura Austry ’97
Ms. Barbara conti
Mr. Mark conti
Antonia J. contro & George 
Marquisos
candace corr & William H. 
Jones
rita & Gerard corsini
kevin p. cosgrove ii ’01
Margaret l. costas ’06
Mr. William Michael cramer 
and Mrs. pamela cramer
Ms. carole crowley
kim A. crown ’06
chari d. crumble ’05
stephanie d’Ambrosio




Jacquelyn M. dean ’04
Michael deitch
ovie M. dent ’84
Holly dickens
constance dickinson





Mr. William t. doyle
Margarete H. draver ’96
ruth l. ’87 & neil H. dritz
Thomas dugan & pat dugan
sally c. duncan
sandra y. duncan ’95
daphne duval Harrison
Brian r. eaves ’89
diane edkins
J. A. edwards





Gordon & constance A. ensing
Joan l. erdman
Jenine k. esco ’98
carmen e. & earnest fair
david & nina B. feinberg
James c. ferraiuolo
Barbara ferriter
Mary G. filice ’84 & frank 
Batteglia
Joan A. fisher ’90
karen fitzner & richard A. 
Heckinger
Mr. John p. flaten
stig J. fogland
robert H. & nancy J. forney
Michael Walsh & elizabeth 
foster
leo n. & deloris k. franklin
Abigail c. friedman
Helma r. & George s. friedman
dorothy fuller
Adriana J. Galvan-Gonzalez ’01
stephen Gates
Michelle Geoga
Jeffrey M. Ginsberg & Hal Brun
donald Goddard
fritz Goeckner & tracy Bell
Alvin Golin & June Golin
lorena Gonzalez ’01
ruben Gonzalez
craig d. Gore ’99
William Gould
Julie & kevin s. Gujral
kristin B. Gulick ’08
Thomas k. Gustafson








Wayne r. ’84 & laurette 
Heimbach
tony & dawn Heller




Michael G. Herring ’08
Ms. Juliannne e. Holt
Ms. sharon r. Holthaus
John r. & edmar J. Hoppe




kay M. Hartmann &   
dan coffey
christie A. & William A. Hefner
Morton z. Hoffman
roald Hoffmann ph.d.
robert A. & lorraine Holland
Mr. robert c. Howard
nena ivon
Jack A. Jaffe
karen t. & richard f. Jordan
Morton H. kaplan & Hedy M. 
ratner
linda katzenbach & Jon r. 
katzenbach
Barry d. & Vicki l. kaufman
Michael l. & rosalind c. keiser
Mark e. kelly & patricia A. 
needham
James f. kinoshita &  
Merrillyn kosier
richard p. & susan kiphart
James A. & sari l. klein
ellen & Joseph krutz
Justin A. kulovsek ’04
robert f. kusel ’78
Jonathan d. le Grand
zafra lerman ph.d.
Gary i. & Meryl levenstein
fay & daniel levin
ramsey e. lewis Jr. &  
Jan lewis
Marilyn c. lord ’82
louise & ernie love
William r. Madden ii & 
kimberly M. Madden
david Mahoney
Abby Mccormick o’neil & d. 
carroll Joynes
patrick d. & stacey Mccusker
Bernadette B. & robert 
McMahon
Jeanie Medrea
John H. ’58 & kay l. Meisch
simon Menner
Mark J. & linda l. Micheli
Mr. takeshi Moro
George Muller
sylvia neil & dan fischel
John H. nelson
J. Jordan & Jean nerenberg
eliza nichols
Thomas nickel
franklin W. nitikman & 
Adrienne c. drell
scot t. o’Hara ’95
edward H. & susan 
oppenheimer
robert s. & Barbara c. park
Jeanne parker
sheldon A. patinkin
Michael & sandra J. perlow
fred J. ’96 & charlotte A. 
pienkos
yvonne A. polk
d. elizabeth price & louis J. 
yecies
christopher J. richert ’99
ellen romberg




Margo G. ryerson ’05 & Arnold 
n. Hubick
Mr. robert scharff




robert & leslie shook
rod & kiff slemmons
sydney smith Gordon









louis l. tucker & carolyn s. 
Woollen-tucker
Gary t. ’90 & Anne M. Vlk
lindsay M. Wilbeck ’05
constance & Hugh Williams
sharon r. Wilson-taylor














Brenda Berman & khosro M. 
Beik ’92
Michael Molloy & Brenda Borr
Andrew M. Bramanti ofM conv.
William t. Britt ’92
Mr. rolando e. Bustillos
Joyce e. Butts
charles e. cannon
Joel carlins & susan carlins
kristine A. chandler
Jan f. chindlund
linval J. & perla l. chung
kim t. clement & Mia  
clement fill
olivia cobiskey ’04
suzanne cohan-lange & 






elizabeth & christopher cronin
chandra dennis
William e. derrah iii & Alicia B. 
derrah
Julian c. d’esposito Jr. & Molly 
d’esposito
sherry dewane
Amina J. dickerson & Julian t. 
roberts
kevin doherty
larry d. & lynn dunn
natasha H. ’98 & zach egan
cindy elder
ronald A. elling
Michael epstein & carol A. 
obertubbesing
Jon faddis & laurelyn douglas





david l. frank & tamara 
sokolec
dean Geleynse
linda A. ’76 & Harold J. Gerber
caroline A. Girgis
Matthew J. & roxanna Goebel
Graham c. Grady
Glennon Graham
paul l. ’83 & dedrea A. Gray
scott Grover






stephen c. & lynn M. Hogue
craig Jobson ’02






Michelle A. & Glenn r. kolak
ray J. kovach









lloynard B. luckett ’99
priscilla r. Macdougall
John p. Mahoney








ludwig & Vera ombregt
susan M. pacetti ’02
Michelle A. passarelli ’99
William G. & Georgy Ann 
peluchiwski
Jenny l. & romas e. pencyla











steve A. & Merle s. rosskam
rosita M. sands
Jerry & Arlyne M. sarquis
Howard schlossberg
shawn sheehy ’02
damon o. smith ’06




sheldon & Marlene stillman
carol A.* and timothy J. stowe
caitlin strokosch ’98





Beatrice J. turner ’06
neil Viny
prof. david J. Waddington






Amy c. & nicholas c. Wilson
reginald B. Wilson
Bobbi Wilsyn
eric V. A. Winston ph.d.











Michael G. Beach ’05
caroline Becker-Joss
Martina Bila ’91
dan l. & sheri Boho
diana k. Borri
stephen Brodheim













paul d’Amato & Anne Harris
Mr. douglas dawson & Mr. 
Wallace s. Bowling
William deWoskin
Jonathan r. diaz ’08








david M. & laurie c. farrell
Anita M. Garza ’96
candace Gelman
Mark d. & lynn c. Gendleman
Jasper Gilijamse
Garrett Glass
* indicates donor is deceased. * indicates donor is deceased.




The pritzker pucker family 
foundation
rockefeller Brothers fund inc.
The rogovin collection llc
searl funds at The chicago 
community trust
The seneca Hotel








e. rhodes and leona B. 
carpenter foundation
elizabeth f. cheney  
foundation
The elizabeth Morse  
charitable trust
The farny r. Wurlitzer 
foundation
federation for community 
schools
The fogelson foundation
Graham foundation for studies 
in fine and performing Arts
Herman and ernestine  
Berger fund
illinois state library
international union of pure and 
Applied chemistry
The irving Harris foundation
Japan foundation
university of Maryland 
foundation inc. & J-lab: 
The institute for interactive 
Journalism
Marsh Affinity practice
The Mayer & Morris kaplan 
family foundation
new england foundation for 
the Arts
oak philanthropy ltd.
The richard H. driehaus 
foundation
robert pritzker family 
foundation
royal society of chemistry
sara lee corporation
u.s. civilian research & 
development foundation
university of california, los 
Angeles






comer science and education 
foundation
consortium of Academic and 
research libraries in illinois
dow Jones newspaper  
fund inc.
electronic Theatre controls inc.




Goldman sachs & co.
Jerome H. stone family 
foundation




Mesirow financial Holdings inc.
The northern trust company
sarah siddons society inc.
$1,000 to $4,999
Anonymous (3)
Academy of communications  
& technology charter  
school inc.
Acrobat Marketing   
solutions inc.
Albertina Walker scholarship 
foundation
Asian American coalition  
of employees




chicago cotillion charities 
foundation inc.
The chicago drama league
chicago Headline club 
foundation
depaul center for urban 
education
George s. May foundation
Harris Bank
J. r. clancy incorporated
Johnson floor company, inc.
J.p. Morgan chase








packaging corporation of 
America
park Avenue charitable fund










Bank of America illinois




of Harrisonburg and 
rockingham county















california state university, 
fresno
central Michigan university






uBo Bibliotek for Humaniora




American society of 




Bowling Green state university
British library
















Hinsdale limousine ltd. inc.
Marie lewandowski trust
Massachusetts college of Art 
library




Middle tennessee state 
university
The new york public library












swedish Bunk Johnson society





two by two inc.
university library utrecht
university of Akron








The university of liverpool
university of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor




university of puget sound
university of rochester




















Thomas A. & leslie W. Jacobs
Afshin Jamali ’08
Ari Jamali ’07
nan cibula-Jenkins & John l. 
Jenkins
Marla W. & david A. Johnson
teisha l. Johnson ’96
tamara n. Jones ’08
John Jordan
kevin M. karpa ’00
Anastasios V. katopodis ’04
igor kay ’85













linda & peter krivkovich
stephanie e. kuehnert ’03
Brent & eileen kugman
nickolas G. ’08 & Becky kusen
peggy A. kusnerz
Jane s. la rue ’81
Joseph f. laiacona
Muriel J. larue
Thomas e. & sue laue
danielle M. laurion
ronald lawless ’82
chay & Jodie lawrence
Martin leBreton ’02
Aimee s. lee ’06




Michael & esther lieber
Jay A. & Bonnie lipe
lona G. livingston
elisabeth M. long ’06
Joan H. long
Maria e. lorenzana-labbe ’03
deanna t. lozenski ’05
James e. lucas
Jan lupu
paul r. Macchione ’08









James e. & lillian c. Maurin
eric c. May ’75
Brian t. Mccurley ’08
Bonnie c. McGrath
shunda McGriff
pamela Mckuen &   
Arnold H. shifrin
norman A. ’81 & nadine 
Mclaughlin
carmaine p. Means ’02
rosendo Mercado ’98
Joe & Marion Mirabelli
rodger M. & phyllis G. Mitchell
floyd A. Mittleman
cynthia & George s. Moncada
david r. Montagano
evemarie Moore
Mr. Thomas f. Moran & Mrs. 
susan p. Moran
latonya M. Morrison ’99
david f. Morton ’05
John & donna M. Moscinski
Bradley Adams Mott &  
susan e. osborne-Mott
John napoli
Mr. camille ndia & Mrs. carole 
Attobrah ndia
karen noldan
cary c. noren ’88
George M. nyman




Anne Marie ombregt &  
karel cool




Mitul B. patel ’01




elbert s. phillips ’07
lemoine d. pierce
cecelia pikul
rachel Barton pine &  
Gregory pine
Bernice pink
James l. pinto M.d. ’07
Gui & cecelia ponce de leon
diane i. primo
Gary M. & lisa prokes
Jason e. Quick ’99
cynthia M. & richard raskin
Jason p. reblando
Jo Ann & Joel W. regnery





J. dennis & elizabeth c. rich
Marlene J. rimland
Belle risch & tim risch
Ms. Mary G. ritchic
corrine J. roache ’09
robert c. rock M.d.
Michael s. rogalski &  
davelle l. Brinker












sarah A. schroeder ’00 & 
kenneth A. nowak Jr. ’00
roche e. schulfer & Mary B. 
fisher
Mark schulze
dr. t. M. scruggs
lauren A. sepanski ’05
christopher t. & susan c. 
sergel
Jonathan l. shanes ’05
Victoria l. shannon
susan H. & robert e. shapiro
saima M. sharoff ’05
Brian G. shaw ’86 & stephanie 
l. shaw ’92
keri A. sheets ’06
lynn shotwell
Joel d. siegel ’06
Anne-Marie & Jean-claude 
simille





Mr. richard s. sokolov &  
Mrs. susan B. sokolov
Brenda sollitt
Hilmon s. sorey Jr.
Jeanne M. sowa
Ms. dorothy J. speidel
James A. & Jean M. spencer
kathleen f. stebbins
Arthur J. stein ’66
Jane M. ’88 & paul stephens
caroline f. stephenson ’93
donald M. & isabel c. stewart
Mr. robert r. stormoen
Gary V. stubits ’94
Monica M. sullivan ’99
daniel e. & sara B.   
susmano
Marilynn sweeney
Vicky & Akio takamori
dalia l. tapia ’07
lakeshia l. taylor ’95
lance Thomas ’02
nekoosa B. Thomas ’03
George Thompson
Joseph p. tilford
Joseph H. tower ’03
paul l. tremblay & iryna Goula
stephanie A. treppler ’07




Joanne Vena & richard J. 
Graham
Michael Vittori
paul & Abigail Vogel




Mr. Gerald G. Walters & Mrs. 
Marilyn W. Walters
christine M. Warner ’86
Jason J. Wasserman ’97
titawat Watcharothai
clifford A. Watson Jr.
frances c. & Wendell p. Weaver
Jeffrey B. Wehrmeister ’90
Herbert Weintraub
Alexander Weiss
tiffany l. Weiss ’09
Mr. James r. Werley & Mrs. 
suzanne l. Werley




Mr. George t. Wilson
Melinda A. Wilson
robert A. & susan J. Wislow
Jenny Wojcik
Andrea r. Wood
laurie & Brett Wood
richard Woods
patrice J. & patrick Wooldridge
John J. Wozniak ’04
kim p. Wright ’95
ruth M. yanagi
Ms. chi-Jang yin
Jessica l. ’01 & William A. 
young











illinois Board of Higher 
education
illinois state Board of 
education
u.s. department of education
$100,000 to $249,999
After school Matters
The Andy Warhol foundation 
for the Visual Arts
Buckingham Master tenant 
llc
John d. and catherine t. 
MacArthur foundation





J.p. Morgan chase foundation
kraft foods inc.
lloyd A. fry foundation
The negaunee foundation









i. A. o’shaughnessy foundation
illinois Arts council
louis Armstrong educational 
foundation inc.




























* uHf television is developed
* sugar ray robinson wins world 
 boxing championship
* The song “rock Around the   
 clock”	and movie The Seven 
 Year Itch are popular 
* pink clothes for men are all 
 the rage 
1955
Columbia College ChiCago
honor roll of Donors
first Quarter, fisCal 











Jeremy d. efroymson ’98
John r. & patricia A. Gehron
Marcia e. lazar ’03 & Alan  
o. Amos




samuel e. & paula f. pfeffer ph.d
david s. solomon, M.d. & 
Brenda c. solomon, M.d.
$1,000 to $4,999
dawn M. Baity
Michael Molloy & Brenda Borr
pamela crutchfield
Monica del Angel ’96
tracy dillard
Allan r. drebin ph.d. &  
ellen drebin
lloyd A. & colleen B. fry iii
Ben f. & Gloria Golden
Marsha J. Heizer
erica r. Hubbard ’99
robert e. ’66 & Jane Mcnamara
Howard Mendelsohn ’49
edward H. & susan 
oppenheimer















Mark e. kelly & patricia A. 
needham




pamela & John rijos
Bernard sendlin
fredric & nikki W. stein
William s. swartwood ’96 & 
Ann Marie Gray
$250 to $499
sonia & Theodore c. Bloch
John Bourne
karen Brumer
James & carolyn Burke
Barbara J. calabrese
elizabeth Burke-dain & 
Michael dain
loranne ehlenbach & John 
ehlenbach
sharon Haar
Maureen H. Herlehy ’93




Justin A. kulovsek ’04
cesar llacuna
debra M. McGrath
John H. ’58 & kay l. Meisch
ruben natal-san Miguel
stanley & Barbara neimark
irwin f. noparstak c.p.A.
lucas M. ’84 & sharon A. palermo
Mario & diane palermo
rick e. pukis ’97
Brett reynolds
steven roach




Andrew & diane Alexander
Alicia J. Allison ’91
patrick d. Baker




daniel V. Biggar ’92
Jane M. Bishop lillegard ’85
charles e. cannon
libby l. chiu & peter Murray
kim t. clement & Mia  
clement fill
elizabeth A. collins ’05
rebecca t. courington
kevin doherty
larry d. & lynn dunn
sharon l. eiseman & noel Hertz
ronald A. elling
rev. sherron farrell ’08




stephen & terri Geifman
linda A. ’76 & Harold J. Gerber
Meghan A. Gleason-Vollmer ’97 
& roger Vollmer
edwin c. & Han Glickman
nancy Goldman-church
craig d. Gore ’99
lily & Gregory A. Gulik






lambi c. Hubbard ’04
dave & lorene Jagodzinski
edmund Jamison
craig Jobson ’02
norman d. & lyneeta M. kahan
Martin t. kane Jr. ’06
yolunda kincade ’93
Michelle A. & Glenn r. kolak
stephen kusmierczak Jr.
Arthur d. leach c.p.A. ’71




frank & Monica Manfredi







cheryl l. Morton-langston ’79
Margaret Moss
Michael & franice niederman
carol J. oja
patrick J. o’keefe ’82
neil p. pagano
donald t. parenteau ’07
corey & Barbara-Honorine 
plazak
Brian J. ream ’04
Julie l. redmond




felicia J. schneiderhan ’02
eric s. scholl
scott & stacy simpson
Thomas J. skapes
raymond J. spaeth ii & 
sharolyn J. spaeth
Mary e. stascik ’01
Margaret t. sullivan ’06








Amy c. & nicholas c. Wilson
reginald B. Wilson
eric V. A. Winston ph.d.
david Wisniewski





u.s. department of education
$100,000 to $249,999
Anonymous
texas Guaranteed student 
loan corporation
$50,000 to $99,999
Buckingham Master tenant llc
chicago public schools
illinois Arts council
terra foundation for American Art
William W. falconer fund
$25,000 to $49,999
lannan foundation




The irving Harris foundation
Jerome H. stone family 
foundation
national endowment for the 
Arts
The northern trust company
organisation for the prohibition 
of chemical Weapons




Ann and Gordon Getty 
foundation
Arts Midwest
field Museum of natural History
u.s. Bancorp
$1,000 to $4,999
elizabeth f. cheney foundation
Goldman sachs & co.
Joe’s seafood, prime steak & 
stone crab–las Vegas
links Hall inc.






The oppenheimer family 
foundation
$500 to $999






university of north carolina at 
Asheville
$100 to $249
American society of 
composers, Authors, and 
publishers
chicago sister cities 
international program
Middle tennessee state 
university
pomona college
university of colorado at 
Boulder
university of Maryland 
Baltimore county









600 soutH MicHiGAn AVenue, cHicAGo, il 60605–1996
For Alumni & Friends of columbia college chicago
Scholarship Columbia
A	CHAL L ENGE 	 FOR 	 E XCE L L ENCE
this	is	
COLUMBIA’S	
MOMENT
*For	details	or	to	make	a	donation,	visit	colum.edu/donate	
	or	contact	Michael	Anderson	at	312.369.8652.
COlum.edu/dOnate
Give	a	dollar.	We’ll	give	two.
Helping	our	students	find	the	financial	resources	they	need	to	complete	their	Columbia	educations		
is	our	number-one	fundraising	priority.	
The	Scholarship	Columbia	Challenge	Grant	is	a	five-year,	$1	million	challenge	to	raise	unrestricted	
scholarship	dollars	for	deserving	students	with	demonstrated	need.	
Accept	the	challenge	in	the	spirit	of	giving	and	giving	back.	If	you’re	a	Columbia	alum,	the	college		
will	match	your	gift	two	to	one.*	
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